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ABSTRACT 

Ihe Prompt Burse Energetics (PBE) experiments conducted at 
Sandia Laboratories are a series of in-pUe tests with fresh 
uranium oxide or uranium carbide fuel pins in stagnant sodium. 
Fuel-coolant-interact ions in FBE-9S (oxiae/sodium system) n.id 
TBE-SG2 (carbide/sodium) have been analyzed with the MUKT1 pai a-
metric FCI code. The purpose is to gain insight into possible 
FCI scenarios in the experiments aud sensitivity of results to 
input parameters. Results are in approximate agreement for the 
second (trict-^rpd) event in P8E-9S (32 MPa peak) and the .ini
tial interaction ir. PBE-SG2 (190 MPa peak). 

INTRODUCTION 

The possible occurrence of fuel-coolant interactions (FCls) during a hypo
thetical core disruptive acclder.t—especially under prompt burst conditions—is 
one of the problems of major concern in tne field of liquid metal cooled fast 
breeder reactor (LMF8R) safety considerations. This problem has be<»n investi
gated in the PBE experiment series conducted in the Sandia Laboratories Annuljr 
Core Pulse Reactor (ACPR). PBE experiments are designed to study the P n t > r ^ e f j c 

response of various reactor fuel-clad-coolant systems under superprompt critical 
conditions. The direct aim is to identify and characterize the phenompna recit
ing in pressure generation and the conversion of thermal energy to work. Experi
ments to date have utilized fresh uranium dioxide fuel in helium and sodium' 
coolants, and fresh uranium carbide fuel in sodium. 

A single, clad fuel pin (^0.6 cm O.D.) with wire wrap is contained in a 
sodium filled, fluted channel within an external pressure vessel. The fluted 
channel is intended to simulate the geometry of six adjacent fuel pins in a reac
tor subassembly. The upper channel boundary is a movable piston which serves as 
an inertial constraint on the system. An estimate of the thetmal-to-meenanical 
energy conversion efficiency is derived from the measured piston motion. Six 
thermocouples monitor temperatures in the sodium channel. Pressure transducers 
are located at the top and bottom of the experiment channel. A detailed descrip
tion of the experiment package can be found in Reference 2. During the experi
ment, pressure, piston displacement sodium temperatures and reactor power his
tories are obtained. For both types of fuels, pressure-time histories which can 
be explained only by FCIs h;ive been recorded. 

This paper describes the interpretation of two experiments (PBE-9S and 
PBE-SG2) using the HURTI code, an FCI code developed at Rernforschungszentrum 
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Karlsruhe. The calculations help in understanding the scqupnc^ of events dur
ing the experiment, allow evaluation of possible scenarios for FCI events, and 
help determine possible parameter ranges. 

Ihe MURTI parametric FCI mode] solves the coupled heat transier-hydro-
dynaraic problem for fuel and sodium in one-dimensional shock tube geometry 
under given boundary conditions. It is a parametric model in that such 
essentia] variables as the interacting masses and contact surface are input 
variables. 

The model differs from most other FCI taodels in two respects: first, the 
thermal conductivity of the sodium is taken into account; this ailovs its use 
for carbide fuel, where the assumption that the fuel thermal conductivity alor.e 
controls heat transfer is not valid. Second, several sections nay be used to 
model the fuel-sodium column, a]1 owing treatment of pressure wave propagation 
or multiple interactions. Other phenomena such as nixing time, cushion gas, 
and heat losses may also be treated. 

EQUATION-OF-STATE DATA 

A specific heat for the VQj of 0.548 j/gK and a thermal conductivity of 
0.030 W/craK were assusied. The corresponding values for UC :u*-'. ar-1 0.25 J/gK 
and C.I4 W/cinX. The latent heats of fusion are 282 J/g for the ion fuel and 
'86 J/g for the UC. The sodium cherraophysical data accounts tor the newly 
det«rruiined critical point; the critical tezaperature, density, and pressure 
used are 2508K, 0.23 g/cc, and 25.65 MPa, respectively, 

PBE-SG2 EXPERIMENT 

The SC* experiment is a 15% enriched uranium carbide fuel pin subjected 
to a single pulse in the ACPR, resulting in an energy deposition o: 2-20 J/g 
(radial ave-age at the axial peak). This generates fuel temperatures up to 
6200K. 

The .op and bottom pressure histories from SG2 are shown in Figures la 
and lb, respectively. At the bottom transducer, a single phase spike ot 
190 MPa i's seen, followed by more single phase spikes. This behavior lasti 
roughly 0.8 msec and is followed by a 34 MPa pressure, apparently supercriti
cal, that dies away in 35 msec; this decay must be due mainly to thermal losses, 
since expansion of the interaction zone (12) ceases after roughly 3.5 msec. The 
peak piston velocity measured is 31.6 m/s at 3.5 msec after the onset ot tae 
pressuricat ion. 

The top transducer displays a similar behavior, except that the peak pres
sure is 170 MPa and the tail goes to zero at 3.5 msec. A second broad p*Mk of 
41 MPa is seen centered at 4.0 msec following piston deceleration. This appear? 
to be a doubling of the 21 MPa pressure in the two-phase voided region of the 
channel, which can be seen on the lower pressure gauge. The initial single 
phase peak is preceded by a low pressure plateau of 4 HPa lasting 3.5 msec; this 
is probably the internal pin pressure at the time of failure. 

The SG2 experiment was modeled using an interaction zone (1Z) at the middle 
of the fuel pin, top and bottom corapressitl** sodium slugs, and a piston aiar,s load
ing che tot* slug. Eight sections were used in all to model the sodium column (two 
in the lower and six in the upper slug) and one containing the IZ. This allows a 
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Figures la and b. PBE-SG2 Experiment: top and bottom pressures. 
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Figures 2a, b, and c. PBE-SC2 Calculation: top, bottom, and source pressures. 



fair representation of the pressure waves in the channel, although their peak 
amplitudes are reduced by smearing of the spikes over the section lengths. 

The actual sodium volumes in the t p and bottom of the experiment were uspd 
(27 cc and 8.7 cc, respectively); these amounts do not include the sodium outside 
the molybdenum liner and in the IZ. The piston was modeled with the reduced length 
concept in which the mass/unit area of the piston was ysed,, However, it was lound 
that the actual value of 85 g/cm (i.e., 436 g/2.36 cm*-) gave a final velocity that 
was too low. This was because the reduced mass conserved momentum but not kinetic 
energy. A piston mass one-fifth as large (the piston-to-channel area ratio in the 
experiment is about 5) would conserve kinetic energy but not momentum, giving a 
velocity that would bp too large. Accordingly, a piston mass about one-third the 
actual mass, 62.5 g/cra , was used, splitting the error equally between moment uia 
and kinetic energy. 

Initial fuel and sodium temperatures of 560OK and 920K were used. These 
were derived from heat transfer calculations done with the experimental power 
history and failure time. The interaction zone was assumed to contain 2,67 cc 
of fuel (30% of the total fuel) and 3.67 cc of sodium. This gives a mass ratio 
of 8.2. An initial particle radius of 1000 um was assumed, decreasing to J 5 0 „m 
in 1.0 msec. 

The calculational results, shown in Figures 2a and 2b for the top and bot
tom transducers, exhibit a single phase region lasting rougnly 0.S rts.-c with 
peak pressures of 170 MPa at the bottom and 155 MPa at the top, similar to those 
in the experiment. The pressure tail appears as a series of oscillations about 
a pressure of 28 MPa, whereas the experiment shows a fairly smooth tail at a 
similar pressure. The oscillations are probably due to the high pistr"i velocity 
in the or.e-dimensional shock tube model, roughly five times the actual piston 
velocity; this starts rarefaction waves at the sodium column-to-piston interface 
which then propagate down the column, producing oscillations. 

The souree pressure is shown in Figure 2c. This trace exhibits a single 
phase region of the same duration but of less magnitude than the hot ten trans
ducer, and a smooth 35 MPa supercritical tail slowly decaying away. The 162 MI'a 
source pressure is not doubled at the bottom transducer (171 MPa) as would be 
expected from acoustic effect*.; this is probably due to the smearing e£l>i'l of 
the long sections (9 cm) in -he model. 

The sodium velocity at 3 msec when the piston readies its maximum displace
ment is 155 m/s, corresponding to a piston velocity of 33.3 m/s, close to the 
experimental value of 31.6 m/s. The final fuel surface temperature is 3^00K 
after going through a minimum of 3400K. The total heat transferred to tlv 
sodium is 10 kJ, and the work done by the ..odium is 662J, or 27.6J p^r gr.m or 
interacting fuel, which gives a conversion ratio of 2.12 when compared to the 
1.3 kJ available per gram above 1100K Allowing th- piston to continue travel
ing for 35 msec increases the work done to 3.A kJ with a final pressure of 
1.6 MPd. However, allowance for thermal losses would reduce this work con
siderably. 

The qualitative effect of varying parameters in MURTI was examined in the 
course of modeling the experiment. The basic result needed is a wide single 
phase region followed by a supercritical, slowly decaying tail. The piston must 
a*6> reach the end of its travej at the correct time with the correct v^'.irity, 
within reasonable limits. The initial fuel and sodium temperatures can be fixed 
fairly accurately by heat transfer calculations. Remaining parameters are fuel 
particle size, mixing time, amounts of interacting luel and sodium, and the amount 
of constraint (sodium columns and piston). 



Increasing the mixing time from 1 Co 1.25 msec while keeping the samp ini
tial and final particle siz^s [1000 \ia and 300 uin) results in insignificant 
changps in the prpssurp history and piston velocity. Increasing the mixing 
timp further to 1.5-2 msec lowers all prpssuros and Chp final velocity. 

Increasing the final particlp size from 300 vitn to 400 um for a mixing time 
of 1.0 msec lowers the final velocity and pressure, while single phase ^eaks 
remain about thp same. 

Assuming instantaneous fuel fragmentation was found to give ^'^h single 
phase pressures but low tail pressures. Reducing the expansion constraint 
results in low pressures, and, more importantly, a sinall width in the single 
phase region. Increasing the fupl mass has a minor pffect, whereas decreasing 
it results in a narrower single phase region, low tail pressures and low pistor 
velocity, all indicating insufficient energy transfer. Decreasing the sou i ura 
volume (to 3.0V cc) had a minor effect. 

PBE-9S EXPERIMENT 

In the 9S p:;per imertt a 50« enriched oxide fin was subjected to a double 
pulse which deposited 3520 J/g (radial average) iu tne fuel, driving it to tem
peratures close to 50C0K. About 2 msec before the peak of the second r-'actor 
pulse, hir.h pressure spikes were observed. These were an order of magnitude 
higher than the interna! pin pressure calculated at that time and had a vidtii 
at half maximum -rhich was much shorter than observed in some other experiments 
such as 5S. This couM indicate that these pressure spikes had be n caused by 
FC1. However, in this paper, we discuss another pressure nvent which occurred 
about S ms^c 1 ater wnen t rie pi ston stopped , recorded by the upper pressure trans
ducer only. The pressure-tirap histories from this event for the top and bottom 
pressum t ransducers , respec t ively, are shown in Figure 3. The record ing oI the 
top pressure transducer has been raised by about ^.5 MPa so that it coincides 
with the indication oi the 1 ow-»r one betor*3 the pressure event. This serves to 
account tor the temp-Tat ur*' shift which is, to be observed at the upper transducer. 

The coincidence in tiae of the secondary pressure event in the cop sodium 
slug with piston deee]prat ion and the lack of a corresponding event on the lower 
pressure t ransducer has 1 <-d to the conclusion that tni s is an KGI t riggered by 
the piston deceleration. Two major possibilities exist for the scenario. In 
the first, fuel is entrained with the sodium but insulated from it by vapor films; 
the piyion deceleration then generafps enough hydrostatic pressure (calculated ,1J 
roughly 2 MPa) to collapse the films and trigger the event. The seconi possibility 
is that fuel is following; the sodium slug up the channel and impinges on it when 
the slug decelerates. 

To todel the event with MURTI, 6.0g (10*) of fuM and 2.2g of sodium are 
assumed in the interaction zone. This giver a mass ratio of 2.75. The IZ 
expands downward against the constraint of a -mal1 mass (9.3g). The compressi
bility of the top sodium slug is not included in the model since its effect is 
negligible in comparison to the bottom constraint. 

The lower mass is allowed to move through the constant pressure (3 MPa) 
two plia'..' Tiixture in the voided part of tne channel until the free volume is 
used up, which occurs after 26.6 no travel. Tne expansion is stopped by reduc
ing tin- velocity to zero over 1.6 msec. 

An initial void .'ipace of 0.1 cc was assumed present at the fuel/sodium 
interface with fuel and sodium temperatures of 3500K and 1700K.- This is an 
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initial two phase state with a sodium temppraturp corresponding to the 3 MPa 
preesurp in thp voided channel sp**n on the lower pressure gaugp. The fuel 
teaperaturp is estiraatpd from heat transfer calculations done in the original 
pin gpcraetry. Fuel is assumed to fragment from 525 um to 200 vra ovpr a mixing 
time of 1.3 IDSPC . 

The result of thp calculation is shown in Figure 4. This shows a two phasp 
prpssurp with a single phasp peak supprimpospd. The single phasp ppak starts at 
0.3 msec and 4.6 MPa, rising to a pressure of 19.0 MPa. This single phase region 
lasts 0.24 ns.'c and vaporization again starts at a pressure of 6.6 MPa. The two 
phasp prpssum slowly risps, ppaks at 2.05 msec at 11.4 MPa, and slowly drops, 
attaining a minimum of S.4 MPa at 4.4 :..SPC , shortly bpforp pxpansion through the 
two-phase vuijpJ Ipngth is complpfpd. Thp pressurp then risps slowly again, 
attaining 10.1 MPa aftpr 10 msec. Comparison of thp calculation to thp experi
mental trace frora thp top prpssure gauge (Figure 3) reveals that the .Tiain fpa-
turps are reproduced, altnough thp experimental result shows a wider single phasp 
ppat 'U.b ir/s-'c ) and a higlipr two phasp pressure maximum (12 MPa), unile thp pres
sures in the end arp too high, possibly because heat losses were upglpccpd. FUPI 
surfai'*1 t-'T.p-Tat urp after 4 msec is a constant 3060K (bplow melting) with about 
one-third oi thp tun] mass bping frozpn after 10 mspc. Thp heat then transferred 
to the sodium is 2.24 k J; the work donp by thp interacting sodium is 143. SJ or 
24.2 J ppr gran ot interacting fuel, Thp hpat available above 1100K pp.- gram of 
IUPI is 1598J; tnis g'vps a conversion coefficient of 1.5%. 

Thp -nain problem in duplicating thp exppricient is attaining a slow hpat 
transfer to thp sodiuc p v n during the single-phase period, allowing the sodium 
to heat up slowly ovpr spveral mil 1ispconds without introducing a largp tvo-pnase 
void between fuel and sodiura, thpreby rutting off heat transfer too early. This 
aim was achieved by (1) introducing sone initial void (.05-1.5 cc) at the fupl/-
sodium inter far--*. aui (2) using a 0.5-1.5 nspc mixing time in conjunction with a 
rplat ively 1 ar ;e initial part irle rad ius. This 1 imit>d the initial hpat transi^r 
enough to obtain an initial two-phasp period followpd by a relatively low but wide 
sing 1*»-phase spi k-', and anotner broad two-pi ase pressurp peak starting at a low 
pressurp. Once this is dor.p, thp actual parameters used can be varied over fairly 
wide rangps without changing chp pssential charactpr of the results. Within these 
ranges, different pararnetpr combinations ave able to reproduce araplitudps and tir.-
ing of the observed prpssur---r imp history wit!i conparablp accuracy if thp effects 
of thp inJivid.iii variations balance pach other. Introducing thp fuel at the*Degin-
ninj, with' no r.ixing time, nowvor, causes rapid heating ot thp sodium with a large 
single-ph.. be ,pikp and separation of fuel and sodium, preventing further heatup of 
thp sodium. 

Varying thp amount of fuel in thp IZ has a minor effect due to thp low thermal 
diffusivity of UOi. Lowering the amount of sodium will flatten thp two-phase peak, 
whilp incrpisin; tue amount will raise it somewhat. Varying the mixing time also 
affpcts this ppik: 0.5-1.5 msec mixing timps produce ]3—10 MPa peaks. 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Prp ;surp-t ir.p histories observed in thp experiments PBE-SG2 and PBE-9S have 
brpti reproduced reasonably WPII with thp ML'KTl model assuming that they arp dup 
to r'CI. In both c.as»*s thp infpraction zone can expand by almost 15 cc. The con
ditions wider whis'n this expansion occurs or.1 much hotter defined in the SCZ 
PXjieriru'nt in wnich thp expansion is due to ejection of an upper slug and the 
piston. However, Ju»» to the relative positions of the interaction zone and the 
pressure transducers at the ends of the sodi ra channel, acoustic effects play 
*uch jn important role that it is impossible lo directly compare the interaction 



zone pressure with the measurements. Therefore the hydrodynamic effects in 
the sodium masses below the IZ and between the IZ and the piston hid to be 
modeled. Of course, the idealized ort^~ditnensional model is not able to des
cribe all details of these processes.. It has already been mentioned that 
momentum and kinetic energy of the piston cannot be treated correctly at the 
same time. The model also does not account for the effect of the four cross-
section changes present in the experinent capsule and neglects any damping 
effects. Neglect of the damping effects seems to be more important since 
the general behavior of the oscillations calculated her*1 is quite similar to 
those reported from calculations with the two-dimensional code CSQ-II. Also, 
the pressure repoited here as top pressure is always the pressure closest to 
the piston, whereas in the experiment the piston moves away from the pressure 
transducer. These considerations make it evident that one cannot expect a com
plete agreement between experiment and calculation. Nevertheless we find agrep-
ment in most characteristic features: we find a broad single-phase region of 
about the correct duration and amplitude followed by a pressure tail starting 
at a supercritical pressure. The decay of this pressure in the interaction 
region {Figure 2c) compares quite well with that indicated by the lower pres
sure transducer. The dependence of the results on the parameters is to some 
extent obscured by the superimposed strong oscillations. 

In the case of the 9S experiment it is believed that the upper pressure 
transducer has recorded the fuel pressure in the inter action zone with ?-he 
exception of the single phase spike which will have been broadened and sa;ni-
fied by reflections. Unfortunately th»* boundary conditions are rather uncer
tain in this experiment. The initial temperatures are uncertain because at 
the time of thp event und**- discussion, some heat transfer between fuel and 
sodium in the post-pin failure geometry must already have occurred. When the 
interaction starts, there already exists a two-phase zone below the upp^r slu^ 
at a comparatively low pressure. Its compression by the hi^h pressure in the 
interaction zone will include the acceleration of a mass of unkno m amount which 
may even vary with time. This was modeled by a fixed inertial slug or reasonable 
size. The end of the expansion, which occurs when all the low temperature vapor 
is collapsed, is simply modeled by a constant deceleration of the slug. Under 
these simple boundary conditions it was possible to define an FC1 which ..-pro
duces the observed pressure-time history, including timing and magnitude of the 
single-phase spi ke t th.» subsequent two-phase pressure r ise , its decay, and fur
ther rise. This was done by using a fixing time of the order of 1 msec. 

As previously mentioned, variation of such parameters at mixing time, par
ticle radius, initial temperatures interacting masses, anc loading mass in ttie 
vicinity of the values actually used leads to slightly changed amplitudes and 
timing, but does not change tne character or the results for either experiment 
aodel. The parameter called here the mixing time may also be interpreted as 
fragmentation time, since due to the low thermal diffusivity of the fuel, only 
the mass close to a surfacp participates in the interaction. 

In both cases heat losses from the interacting sodium have not bei*n inclu
ded in the modeling, since the main interest wis the short-time behavior. This 
also reduces the number of parameters. 

CONCLUSI WS 

Conclusions drawn irom thv analysis ar^ necessarily tentative since m m y of 
the important variables are not known. The most important of these are particle 
size, mixing tim*', and ma^s^s ot" interacting fuel and sodium. However, u^iu^ 
reasonable estimates of the missing variables, two fairly different KC1 events. 



one involving UC^/Na and one with UC/Na, have been reproduced by one model. 
The two eventt; modeled are different not only in the type of fuel but in the 
type of constraint; the SC2 case is a hard system with a piston loading, whereas 
the 9S case starts" with a very soft constraint, a laige void being present near 
the IZ. 

The accurate calculation of two such different events helps to verify the 
applicability of MURTI in FC1 modeling. The SG2 case demonstrated the usefulness 
of the mode] with UC/Na systems where.the conductivity of the fuel should not be 
neglected in calculating the heat transfer. 

The fact that the complicated pressure history observed in the 9S experiment 
could be explained by a rather simple FCI scenario is a strong indication chat the 
FC1 ''>.pl anat ion is the correct one for the observed pressure transient. In both 
ca-jps rather short nixing (or fragmentation) times had to be used in nodeling the 
experirat'nt , suggesting that coarse mixtures of fuel and sodium already existed 
wh*"n th-3 interactions began. In this context it is worth noting that the inter
face temporatu-e is abo\.^ th** homogeneous nucleation temperature in botii experi
ments for th<~ assumed initial fuel and sodium temperatures. 
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